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I have to admit... I cry at weddings. Every time. Whether it’s a father seeing his 
daughter in her wedding gown for the first time, or the mother/son dance at the 
reception... at some time during your day, just expect me to tear up! 

Wedding photography is something that is difficult to explain. It should be felt. It is 
more than a job. It is an emotion — it is art. That is my philosophy in approaching 
every wedding. I am so blessed to bring out the beauty in life and capture its tiniest 
details.

I have always had a creative soul. So, following this as a career path is only natural 
for me. I was already attending UMKC for a BA in Studio Art with an emphasis in 
graphic design. Then I took a photography course, fell in love with it and changed my 
emphasis area to photography. I began shooting weddings professionally in 2000 and 
graduated in 2004. Shortly after, I started up my own business in 2005.

My interests and passions outside of  photography include everything from spending 
time with my husband, two boys and lazy dog, Blue, to growing an organic garden 
in our backyard. I’m sentimental, romantic and have a quirky sense of  humor. Other 
cultures fascinate me. I love classic art, cheesy romantic comedies and get inspired by 
music. I embrace the life, movement, emotion and details of  everything that is around 
me, from the everyday to the extraordinary day. 

Being your photographer is a huge honor and privilege for me. I truly and simply love 
making people happy with the images I create.

about me . . .

xoxo, Lynn P.


































